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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple story: one problem with two potential solutionsThe problem: the agro-food system is not circular, but a source-sink system. That’s what I will explain first. This analysis will also provide two potential pathways to solve this problem. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we plot countries in a graph with population and livestock densities, an interesting pattern becomes visible. One would expect that animal production largely follows the consumption, so livestock and population densities are linked. However: Some countries have an extremely high livestock density, compared to the population density (right top). It’s interesting that many of these countries are Delta’s, like Netherlands and Belgium, but also Bangladesh and Vietnam. And yes, NL is quite an example of such a Delta. Not in the picture: delta regions of larger countries, like Brittany (France), Shanghai (china) <click to show picture>. These regions/countries produce (much) more animal products than the national consumption. The export the surplus of animal products for countries/regions in the bottom-right <click to show picture>. For NL, up to 80% of livestock production is exported. Where does the feed come from to feed all the livestock in Deltas? It’s imported from countries / regions with very low population and even less animals, bottom left. We called this ‘hinterland’ <click to show picture>To give you an impression of the order: NL import approx. 105 Mton P, of which 70% with feed. Approx. 50% Mton is exported with mainly food products. This is not just an artefact: urbanisation happens worldwide. This increases the gap between ‘left and right’. In uban areas, land and labour become so expensive, driving intensification of production. For animal production, livestock densities can be increased by technology and importing feedIn rural areas, land is cheap and labour is not available, so farming becomes very large-scale and labour-extensive. So: Hinterland produces feed for delta’s, exporting nutrients. In Delta’s, animal products largely are exported, but a large part of the nutrients remains in the Delta. (feed conversion of animals is quite low, most nutrients end in manure). In urban areas, nutrients end up in de sewage system and are often not returned in the agro-food system. That’s why I said: the system is better characterised by a source-sink relationship, not as a circular system. What’s the problem:Soil depletion in hinterland and dependence on fertilisers (besides socio-economic problems of depopulation)Losses of nutrients in Deltas and Metropoles (causing loss of valuable non-renewable P, but also environmental risks of N losses)



Deltas: Countries with more animals than
expected – based on population
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I Deltas
Excellent infrastructure
Depending on external
inputs
Concentration of 
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Competetion for land
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Presentation Notes
If we plot countries in a graph with population and livestock densities, an interesting pattern becomes visible. One would expect that animal production largely follows the consumption, so livestock and population densities are linked. However: Some countries have an extremely high livestock density, compared to the population density (right top). It’s interesting that many of these countries are Delta’s, like Netherlands and Belgium, but also Bangladesh and Vietnam. And yes, NL is quite an example of such a Delta. Not in the picture: delta regions of larger countries, like Brittany (France), Shanghai (china) <click to show picture>. These regions/countries produce (much) more animal products than the national consumption. The export the surplus of animal products for countries/regions in the bottom-right <click to show picture>. For NL, up to 80% of livestock production is exported. Where does the feed come from to feed all the livestock in Deltas? It’s imported from countries / regions with very low population and even less animals, bottom left. We called this ‘hinterland’ <click to show picture>To give you an impression of the order: NL import approx. 105 Mton P, of which 70% with feed. Approx. 50% Mton is exported with mainly food products. This is not just an artefact: urbanisation happens worldwide. This increases the gap between ‘left and right’. In uban areas, land and labour become so expensive, driving intensification of production. For animal production, livestock densities can be increased by technology and importing feedIn rural areas, land is cheap and labour is not available, so farming becomes very large-scale and labour-extensive. So: Hinterland produces feed for delta’s, exporting nutrients. In Delta’s, animal products largely are exported, but a large part of the nutrients remains in the Delta. (feed conversion of animals is quite low, most nutrients end in manure). In urban areas, nutrients end up in de sewage system and are often not returned in the agro-food system. That’s why I said: the system is better characterised by a source-sink relationship, not as a circular system. What’s the problem:Soil depletion in hinterland and dependence on fertilisers (besides socio-economic problems of depopulation)Losses of nutrients in Deltas and Metropoles (causing loss of valuable non-renewable P, but also environmental risks of N losses)



Metropoles: Countries with less animals than
expected – based on population
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Presentation Notes
If we plot countries in a graph with population and livestock densities, an interesting pattern becomes visible. One would expect that animal production largely follows the consumption, so livestock and population densities are linked. However: Some countries have an extremely high livestock density, compared to the population density (right top). It’s interesting that many of these countries are Delta’s, like Netherlands and Belgium, but also Bangladesh and Vietnam. And yes, NL is quite an example of such a Delta. Not in the picture: delta regions of larger countries, like Brittany (France), Shanghai (china) <click to show picture>. These regions/countries produce (much) more animal products than the national consumption. The export the surplus of animal products for countries/regions in the bottom-right <click to show picture>. For NL, up to 80% of livestock production is exported. Where does the feed come from to feed all the livestock in Deltas? It’s imported from countries / regions with very low population and even less animals, bottom left. We called this ‘hinterland’ <click to show picture>To give you an impression of the order: NL import approx. 105 Mton P, of which 70% with feed. Approx. 50% Mton is exported with mainly food products. This is not just an artefact: urbanisation happens worldwide. This increases the gap between ‘left and right’. In uban areas, land and labour become so expensive, driving intensification of production. For animal production, livestock densities can be increased by technology and importing feedIn rural areas, land is cheap and labour is not available, so farming becomes very large-scale and labour-extensive. So: Hinterland produces feed for delta’s, exporting nutrients. In Delta’s, animal products largely are exported, but a large part of the nutrients remains in the Delta. (feed conversion of animals is quite low, most nutrients end in manure). In urban areas, nutrients end up in de sewage system and are often not returned in the agro-food system. That’s why I said: the system is better characterised by a source-sink relationship, not as a circular system. What’s the problem:Soil depletion in hinterland and dependence on fertilisers (besides socio-economic problems of depopulation)Losses of nutrients in Deltas and Metropoles (causing loss of valuable non-renewable P, but also environmental risks of N losses)



Hinterland: rural areas, mainly arable
production
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Presentation Notes
If we plot countries in a graph with population and livestock densities, an interesting pattern becomes visible. One would expect that animal production largely follows the consumption, so livestock and population densities are linked. However: Some countries have an extremely high livestock density, compared to the population density (right top). It’s interesting that many of these countries are Delta’s, like Netherlands and Belgium, but also Bangladesh and Vietnam. And yes, NL is quite an example of such a Delta. Not in the picture: delta regions of larger countries, like Brittany (France), Shanghai (china) <click to show picture>. These regions/countries produce (much) more animal products than the national consumption. The export the surplus of animal products for countries/regions in the bottom-right <click to show picture>. For NL, up to 80% of livestock production is exported. Where does the feed come from to feed all the livestock in Deltas? It’s imported from countries / regions with very low population and even less animals, bottom left. We called this ‘hinterland’ <click to show picture>To give you an impression of the order: NL import approx. 105 Mton P, of which 70% with feed. Approx. 50% Mton is exported with mainly food products. This is not just an artefact: urbanisation happens worldwide. This increases the gap between ‘left and right’. In uban areas, land and labour become so expensive, driving intensification of production. For animal production, livestock densities can be increased by technology and importing feedIn rural areas, land is cheap and labour is not available, so farming becomes very large-scale and labour-extensive. So: Hinterland produces feed for delta’s, exporting nutrients. In Delta’s, animal products largely are exported, but a large part of the nutrients remains in the Delta. (feed conversion of animals is quite low, most nutrients end in manure). In urban areas, nutrients end up in de sewage system and are often not returned in the agro-food system. That’s why I said: the system is better characterised by a source-sink relationship, not as a circular system. What’s the problem:Soil depletion in hinterland and dependence on fertilisers (besides socio-economic problems of depopulation)Losses of nutrients in Deltas and Metropoles (causing loss of valuable non-renewable P, but also environmental risks of N losses)



The problem: a source – sink relationship
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If we plot countries in a graph with population and livestock densities, an interesting pattern becomes visible. One would expect that animal production largely follows the consumption, so livestock and population densities are linked. However: Some countries have an extremely high livestock density, compared to the population density (right top). It’s interesting that many of these countries are Delta’s, like Netherlands and Belgium, but also Bangladesh and Vietnam. And yes, NL is quite an example of such a Delta. Not in the picture: delta regions of larger countries, like Brittany (France), Shanghai (china) <click to show picture>. These regions/countries produce (much) more animal products than the national consumption. The export the surplus of animal products for countries/regions in the bottom-right <click to show picture>. For NL, up to 80% of livestock production is exported. Where does the feed come from to feed all the livestock in Deltas? It’s imported from countries / regions with very low population and even less animals, bottom left. We called this ‘hinterland’ <click to show picture>To give you an impression of the order: NL import approx. 105 Mton P, of which 70% with feed. Approx. 50% Mton is exported with mainly food products. This is not just an artefact: urbanisation happens worldwide. This increases the gap between ‘left and right’. In uban areas, land and labour become so expensive, driving intensification of production. For animal production, livestock densities can be increased by technology and importing feedIn rural areas, land is cheap and labour is not available, so farming becomes very large-scale and labour-extensive. So: Hinterland produces feed for delta’s, exporting nutrients. In Delta’s, animal products largely are exported, but a large part of the nutrients remains in the Delta. (feed conversion of animals is quite low, most nutrients end in manure). In urban areas, nutrients end up in de sewage system and are often not returned in the agro-food system. That’s why I said: the system is better characterised by a source-sink relationship, not as a circular system. What’s the problem:Soil depletion in hinterland and dependence on fertilisers (besides socio-economic problems of depopulation)Losses of nutrients in Deltas and Metropoles (causing loss of valuable non-renewable P, but also environmental risks of N losses)



Circular option 1 Return nutrients
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In theory, it’s simple: return the nutrients to the source. However, it’s not that easy:Animal manure is only half of the problem and could be solved by collecting, processing and exporting (although expensive)Human excreta are the real challenge: in many cases, sewage systems are not designed to collect nutrients, but to get rid of the shit. In many cases, it’s just thrown away or with rudimentary sewage canals transported to the nearest river, Even with advanced sewage systems, nutrients basically disappear from the agro-food system (sewage is burned in NL and P-rich ashes are used in road construction). 



Circular option 2 Move Livestock and export 
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This also sounds simple: <click 1> move the animals where the feed is produced. Saves a lot of feed and manure transport, <click 2> only livestock products have to be exported. However:Physical infrastructure and knowledge are lacking in Hinterland regions for professional livestock production.Fresh dairy has limited transport distance, so mainly meat, eggs and processed livestock products can be exported. Still nutrients are exported, although in lower quantities, unless nutrients from human excreta are recovered and returned. <click 3>NB human consumption affects the system largely: if meat consumption decreases in favour of plant proteins, the role of livestock changes. 



Circular option 2 Move Livestock – also
return nutrients
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This also sounds simple: <click 1> move the animals where the feed is produced. Saves a lot of feed and manure transport, <click 2> only livestock products have to be exported. However:Physical infrastructure and knowledge are lacking in Hinterland regions for professional livestock production.Fresh dairy has limited transport distance, so mainly meat, eggs and processed livestock products can be exported. Still nutrients are exported, although in lower quantities, unless nutrients from human excreta are recovered and returned. <click 3>NB human consumption affects the system largely: if meat consumption decreases in favour of plant proteins, the role of livestock changes. 



Both options are very challenging

 Technology, logistics and governance

 Path dependencies
 Strong drivers (urbanisation, economics)

 However: do we have another option, else than ‘wait and
see’?
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There is no easy solution. Both options are challenging from the perspective of technology, logistics and governance. In all cases, path dependencies are strong: next step in the same path is much easier than a complete transition to a new pathwayBoth options are contrary to urbanisation and economic laws. But do we have another option, else than wait and see? 
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If you have any questions
about this presentation, or if
you are interested to discuss
with the authors:

Pieter.dewolf@wur.nl
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